
MWA PRESIDENT’S LETTER FOR SEPTEMBER 2012 

 

FOLLOWING IN CHRIST’S FOOTPRINTS 

 

Dear Sisters 

I hope you have all had a refreshing Summer break.  Since I last wrote to you I, along with 

my family were fortunate enough to be able to go to the Olympic Games. We were in 

London for just over a week and attended a few events in the Olympic Park, Central London 

and Wembley. The atmosphere at all events and indeed in London was fantastic. It was an 

event which brought the whole country together, the organisers, volunteers and athletes of 

Team GB did the whole country proud. 

Also since I last wrote to you, I attended Synod to present the MWA memorial. I answered a 

few questions about the work and future plans of MWA and was also pleased to meet Vani 

and Shanti from India. They thanked me for the money which MWA has sent to India to 

contribute to the various projects which are ongoing there. Br Hopcroft also publicly 

thanked MWA for its contribution to the life of the Moravian Church in the British Province, 

the Unity and wider society. So thank you to all of you for your contributions to our 

organisation, great and small. 

Sr Marjorie Marchant contacted me to ask me to also thank those of you who have sent 

bras to her for the Bras for Gambia appeal. She is happy to receive more bras if you have 

them. 

In September we will be holding our executive meeting in the Lancashire District at the 

home of Sr Glenys Marshall. Please hold this meeting in your prayers. In the near future, 

possibly this month, we should be able to post our monthly papers on the website of the 

British province website. So get online and have a look and if there are any comments, 

suggestions on how they can be presented differently, please let me know. 

I hope to see some of you in September at the Fellowship Day, this is usually a good day 

with fellowship, worship and thought provoking workshops, so please go along if you can. 

Yours in Christ 

Sr Janet Cooper  


